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Mid-Ohio Conference Golf Results 
Tiffin University Invitational Monday April 11, 1994 
Mohawk Country Club Tiffin, Ohio 
Team Results 
1) University of Findlay 313 
2) Mt. Vernon Nazarene College 316 
3) Capital University 321 
4) Walsh University (A) 323 
5) Shawnee State University 325 
6) Wayne State University (MI) 326 
7) Walsh University (B) 330 *Won 5th Man Tiebreaker 
8) Wilmington College 330 
9) Defiance College 339 
10) Cedarville College 342 
11) Heidelberg College 345 
12) Tiffin University 373 
13) Urbana University 403 
14) OSU-Lima 409 
Individual Results: 
Findlay (313) 
Rod Donley (Wilmington College) 







1) Brad Cavey 
2) David Groves 
3) Ryan Dials 
4) Chris Mays 







1) Chad Duncan 38--38--76 
2) Matt Leggett 37--42--79 
3) Chris Guilliams41--42--83 
4) Brian Wozniak 44--53--97 
5) Troy Savenko 41--42--83 
Shawnee State (325) 
1) Scot Crace 39--40--79 
2) Scott Ealey 37--46--83 
3) Dave Augustin 39--41--80 
4) Ronnie Roush 39--44--83 
5) Matt Walburn 44--40--84 
Walsh (B) (330) 
1) Doug Kehr 40--42--82 
2)Paul Samartgedes43--40--83 
3) Jason Carr 39--45--84 
4) Chris Mossa 41--40--81 
5) Tony Harley 42--45--87 
Defiance (339) 
1) Charles Mink 40--41--81 
2) Brad Manders 42--43--85 
J) Scott Geier 41--43--84 
4) Mark Sickmiller47--56--103 
5) Chris Hoeffel 46--43--89 
1) Todd Taylor 
2) Jason McKee 
3) Craig Harden 
4) John Fryman 
5) Jason Crowl 
Walsh (A) (323) 
1) Chris Durbin 
2) Chuck Woody 
3) Rick Essick 
4) Kevin Kitchen 
5) Chris Barnett 






1) Ed Teer 39--42--81 
2) Fran Deplanche38--41--79 
3) Larry Yuhas 42--43--85 
4) Paul Kinal 40--41--81 
5)Rick Berensford47--47--94 
Wilmington (330) 
1) Rod Donley 
2) Bill Halliday 
3) Marc George 
4) Doug Knight 
5) Mark Bryan 
Cedarville (342) 
1) Ted Kruse 
2) Nate Westbeld 
3) Toby Jacobson 
4) Jeff Gaglio 












1) Matt Ritchie 
2) Rick Breudigam 
3) Todd Bell 
4) Scott Wolfe 
5) Jeff Cotsamire 






1) Jerome Armstrong41-42--83 
2) John Richie 45--47--92 
3) Denver Steward 59--58-117 
4) Mike Wolfe 53--58-111 
5) Brian Sampson 68--61-129 
Tiffin (373) 
1) Matt Febus 42--41--83 
2) Dave Baczek 48--47--95 
3) Jason Senior 41--48--89 
4) Kliff Wiant 54--52-106 
5) Rodney Karsnak54--52-106 
OSU - Lima (409) 
1) Todd Christopher44-44-88 
2) Tim Ferguson 47--59-106 
3) Craig Oakes 50--51-101 
4) Eric Knepper 53--61-114 
